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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System on Monday, September 21, 1964. The Board met in the Board

Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Robertson

Mr. Daane

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Davis, Acting Director, Division of

Data Processing

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director, Division

of Bank Operations

Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Bass, Assistant Controller

Mr. Langham, Assistant Director, Division

of Data Processing

Mrs. Semia, Technical Assistant, Office

of the Secretary

Circulated items. The following items, copies of which are

e'ttaLched to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,

aPproved unanimously:

utter to Harbor National Bank of Boston, Boston,

t4seaohusetts, granting its request for permission

° Maintain  reduced reserves.

Lettw_ er to The Merchants and Farmers State Bank of
?therford, Weatherford, Texas, granting its request

Permission to exercise fiduciary powers.

Item No.

1

2
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Item No. 

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond
4PProving the exercise of an option to purchase

certain property for a relocation site for joint
Use by the Board and the Bank.

Messrs. Hooff, Bass, and Langham then withdrew from the

meeting.

3

"Divestment" plan of Mercantile Trust (Item No. 4). In June

1963 the Board learned that Mercantile Trust Company, St. Louis,

Missouri, intended to have a wholly-owned subsidiary corporation buy

the
assets and business of a large mortgage company and the stock of

eertain other corporations. On June 20, 1963, the Board informed the

bar 
that applicable Federal statutes (in particular, section 5136 of

the Revised Statutes) prohibit purchase of corporate stock by subsid-

1411.es of a member bank as well as by the member bank itself. Despite

this/ the member bank took the position that circumstances beyond its

e°11trol made it mandatory that the acquisitions take place, and the

tIllmsactions were consummated on June 21. However, the bank informed

the Board, in letters of June 19 and 21 and August 9, 1963, that it

111(1) within a reasonable period of time and in an orderly manner,

either dispose of the stocks by way of sale or dissolve its then wholly-

subsidiaries. The Board was subsequently informed that the assets

c/t three of the corporations in question had been sold and the corpora-

ti°11s were being dissolved. The stocks of four corporations remained,

44 there had now been distributed a memorandum dated September 17, 1964,

*(1)M the Legal Division relating to the Bank's proposal with respect
 to

them.
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Mercantile Trust proposed to execute a trust indenture with

five individual trustees, who had not been identified. The indenture

'401.11d permit the directors of Mercantile to remove the trustees without

cause and to elect substitute trustees. Officers and directors of

Mercantile Trust would be eligible to be trustees.

be required to report annually to Mercantile Trust.

transactions had taken place, the member bank would

Q11411) its subsidiary would have $208,000 more cash,

The trustees would

When the initial

have $209,000 less

and the trustees

1/culd hold the corporate stocks through a newly-created intermediary

corporation. The beneficiaries of the trust would be the stockholders

Of Mercantile, and net income derived from the trust would be distributed

84nong them, pro rata. The trustees would have absolute discretion with

l'espect to the manner of distributing net income, and broad discretion

h respect to selling or otherwise disposing of the trust estate.

14°°11 termination of the trust, its assets would be distributed to

Mercantile's stockholders. The trust could be terminated by MercEntile

anY time and for any reason, and various other means of termination

Ilere provided.

The memorandum reviewed various considerations bearing on the

Illestion whether or not the plan would effect a satisfactory disposition

Or the stocks. In comments on prior rulings of the Board and the Comp-

tl'011er of the Currency in comparable situations, it was pointed out

th4t on some occasions transfers to trustees for the benefit of a bank's
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Shareholders may may have achieved an effective separation of the stock

rrom the control or influence of the bank, for example, where the trustees

vere responsible individuals not connected with the bank, and the bank

retained no power to remove or appoint trustees, to modify the terms of

the trust, or otherwise to influence its operation. However, in most

Instances, probably, the trustees had been persons intimately connected

l'ith the bank and, viewed realistically, it was clear that the bank's

control of the stock would be diminished only slightly, if at all, by

the Purported divestment. Nevertheless, such arrangements had been

4ecepted by both the Board and the Comptroller, either expressly or

tacitly. A relatively recent example arose out of the purchase of the

stock of an insurance company by Continental Bank and Trust Company of

84.4 Lake City, Utah, in violation of section 5136. In 1961 the Board

l'equested that member bank to take appropriate steps to divest itself

°r all interest in the stock, stating that such divestment would be

4ce°mPlished if the stock was made subject to a trust under which divi-

clellds would be paid to the bank's shareholders and the trustees would

h°1(1 the stock solely for the benefit of shareholders. The Board took

the
Position that such an arrangement was satisfactory even though the

tl'Ilstees actually were persons closely associated with the bank and the

bah.,
—A. had practically complete control over the trust situation by virtue

its power to modify the terms of the trust in almost all respects.
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In conclusion, conclusion, the Legal Division expressed the view that,

Mercantile Trust having violated Federal law by purchasing corporate

stocks, action to correct the violation should be substantive, and not

Mere formal steps without real significance. The plan embodied in the

Proposed trust indenture would leave Mercantile Trust in control of

the stock and would simply deprive depositors of the protection afforded

bY a corresponding portion of the bank's capital structure. Accordingly,

44d de spite prior supervisory acquiescence in similar arrangements, the

Legal Division recommended that Mercantile Trust be informed that its

Proposed arrangement would not be satisfactory, but that the stocks in

cillestion should be either sold to outside interests or, if that was not

reasible, placed in a trust that was neither under the control of the

bank nor operated in close conjunction with its activities. Attached

t° the memorandum was a draft of letter to the member bank that would

take that position.

Mr. Hexter, in the course of summary comments at the Board's

observed that the proposal of Mercantile Trust appeared to

be 
merely a means of nullifying the Congressional prohibition against

EicqUisition of corporate stocks by member banks. If the plan was

413Proved, a member bank could violate that prohibition, and then con-

tillue to enjoy the fruits of the violation by the device of establishing

4 trUst over which it retained control. Despite the precedent of the

S4lt Lake City case, and others in which the Comptroller of the Currency

he4
Permitted trusts under the domination of national banks to be used
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Somewhat similar circumstances, the Legal Division believed that

the only effective way to carry out the statutory purpose was to insist

(311 a satisfactory divestment.

Mr. Hackley stated his agreement with the Legal Division's

c°nclusion, but added that he was a little concerned about its apparent

inconsistency with the Salt Lake City situation. It would be well to

recognize that if Mercantile Trust should contest by litigation a

decision by the Board reflecting the Legal Division's recommendation,

it vas impossible to predict how a court might look at the matter.

Iectinical arguments might be made by Mercantile Trust that, by acting

tilsrc'ugh a wholly-owned subsidiary, it had not purchased the corporate

Bt°cks for its own account, even though the effect was the same as if

it had.

Governor Daane inquired if there had been any indication as to

the legal defense Mercantile Trust was likely to make of its present

1)°sition. Mr. Hexter replied that counsel for the member bank, when

the package of transactions was still in prospect last year, had taken

the Position that the purchases of corporate stock through a wholly-

Subsidiary would not violate either State or Federal law. Although

the submission to the Board of the trust indenture had not been accom-

141111-ed by supporting legal opinion as to the merits of the plan as a

44tisfsctory divestment, it could be assumed that the member bank's

j'all'ers had participated in drafting the indenture. Mr. Hexter continued
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*with comments on earlier instances of acquisitions of corporate stock

bY Mercantile Trust, which had been exceptionally active in such trans-

In response to an inquiry by Chairman Martin, Mr. Hexter

ladicated that the Board's recourse, if Mercantile Trust disregarded

a rejection of its proposal, would be to consider whether the situation

ranted proceedings for termination of membership or removal of di-

'rectors or officers.

After further discussion during which certain changes in wording

were agreed upon, the letter to Mercantile Trust was approved unanimously

14 the form attached as Item No. 4.

Legal sanctions. Governor Balderston referred to the sanctions

itlentioned during the preceding discussion, namely, proceedings for termina-

ticln of membership or removal of directors or officers, and commented on

the desirability that the Board have access to better enforcement meas-

ill'es. The Mercantile Trust matter presented one more situation in which

the Board was expected to enforce the law without means of doing so

ecePt by resort to extreme measures. In response, Mr. Hackley pointed

°Ilt that the program of legislation discussed by the Board in June of

thi
Year had included a suggestion that the Board might request power of

111j4nction, which would have provided another alternative for action in

"'I'oumstances such as might be involved in the situation just discussed.
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Political candidacy of Chairman Briggs. Chairman Martin stated

that Robert P. Briggs, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

11841 reported that he had accepted the Republican nomination for office

°4 the Michigan State Board of Education. The office could be attained

(114 through a partisan political campaign. Chairman Martin added that

MI'. Briggs had indicated he would tender, his resignation as Chairman of

the Chicago Reserve Bank) on the ground that the partisan political

—wedgil would be inconsistent with the position taken by the Board in

its 1915 resolution against the holding of political office by Reserve

Ba•nit directors and others.

After discussion, it was agreed that Chairman Martin would inform

MI'. Briggs that, in view of the political nature of his candidacy for

the office, he should resign as Chairman and as a director of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Chicago.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Acting in the absence

of Governor Shepardson„ Governor Robertson
today approved on behalf of the Board the

following items:

No. Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis (attached Item

regarding the indebtedness to a national bank of an assistant
Aeznia '-ner as a result of the conversion of the State nonmember bank

wrIleh the loan originated-

pLetter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco (attached Item
approving the appointment of Wilbert M. Nylander as assistant

ner.

71 1 c_

Secretary



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
Harbor National Bank of Boston,
Boston, Massachusetts.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
9/21/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 21, 1964

With reference to your request submitted through

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, the Board of Governors,

acting under the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal

Reserve Act, grants permission to the Harbor National Bank

of Boston to maintain the same reserves against deposits

as are required to be maintained by nonreserve city banks,

effective as of the date it opens for business.

Your attention is called to the fact that such

Permission is subject to revocation by the Board of Governors.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

liTc1),44 of Directors,
1,-/ge Merchants and Farmers State Bank of Weatherford,

.e4ther ford , Texas.

Gehtleinen:

Item No. 2
9/21/64

ADOREIHil OffICIAL CORREM
PONOENCE

TO THE SOAP°

September 21, 1964

This refers to your request for permission, u
nder applicable pro-

of your condition of membership numbered 1, to exe
rcise fiduciary

Cover Following consideration of the information subm
itted, the Board of

Parrs:1°1's of the Federal Reserve System grants permission
 to The Merchants and

orCrs State Bank of Weatherford to exercise any and all 
fiduciary powers now

NT eteafter conferred upon such bank by or pursuant to the 
laws of the State of

s.

cile
While the Board notes that the present capital 

position of the bank is

iatg
Qrably lower than desirable, permission is granted for

 the exercise of fi-

aod tY Powers in view of the expected small volume of trus
t business involved

1963e"venience afforded the bank's customers. The addition of capital funds in

441448 beneficial, but further strengthening of capita
l structure is believed

4tes884rY to enable the bank satisfactorily to serve the n
eeds of the Weatherford

N!orio The Board is informed that the fairly recent sale 
of stock as well as local.

QapitrIllc conditions make this an unfavorable time to
 market additional common

totitial• However, the directors are urged to improve
 capital adequacy through

favorllued retention of earnings and also to sell 
additional stock at the earliest

able time should a need then exist.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,

Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

CONFIDENTIAL (FR) 

Mr. Edward A. Wayne, President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,

Richmond, Virginia. 23213

Item No. 3
9/21/64

ADDRESS orric•AL COARESIPONDENCIE

TO THE OCIARO

September 21) 1964

Dear Mr. Wayne:

The Board approves exercising the option to

Purchase the property described in your letter of

September 10, 1964, at the option price of $15,949.

It is understood that your Bank will ask the

Richmond architectural firm of Marcellus Wright & Son,

after consultation with Board and Bank representatives,

to prepare preliminary plans for the construction of a

relocation facility for joint use by the Board and your

Bank.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mr. John Fox, President,
Mercantile Trust Company,
St. Louis 66, Missouri.

Dear Mr. Fox:

Item No. 4
9/21/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 21, 1964.

In its letter of June 20, 1963, the Board of Governors
informed your bank that the acquisition, by the bank's subsidiary,
of the stock of certain corporations, in connection with the acqui-
sition of the assets and business of Mercantile Mortgage Company,
would violate section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act and section 5136
°f the United States Revised Statutes. In a letter dated June 21,
1963, Mr. Cravens stated that the subsidiary intended "within a
reasonable period of time and in an orderly manner either to dispose
of these stocks by way of sale or to dissolve its then wholly owned
subsidiaries."

In a letter of October 31, 1963, you informed the Board
that three of the corporations involved were being dissolved and you
csutlined a plan under which the stock of four of the remaining
.orporations would be sold to a new corporation whose shares would
De held by trustees. With a letter dated November 15, 1963, you
enclosed copies of a draft of a Trust Indenture designed to effectuate
that plan.

When an acquisition of corporate stock has occurred in
violation of Federal law, it is the obligation of the member bank to
1:111d0 the transaction to the extent practicable, and not to continue,
1...n effect, a situation that the statutory prohibition was designed

Prevent. This could be accomplished by the stock being divorced
4'rom the bank's ownership and control either through sale of the stock
Dt! through dissolution of the corporations, and these were the alterna-
jives contemplated by your bank at the time of Mr. Cravens' letter of
4.1lue 21, 1963. However, your bank apparently decided thereafter that
1:he interests of its shareholders might be better served if the stocks
1.ere turned over to trustees for the benefit of those shareholders.

the judgment of the Board of Governors, an adequate divestment by
"at means would constitute a satisfactory adjustment of the situation.
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The arrangement embodied in the draft Trust Indenture,

however, includes provisions that prevent the arrangement from

effecting a satisfactory divestment of the stocks from the control
of Mercantile Trust Company. That draft expressly provides that
the five trustees could be officers or directors of Mercantile
(§ 2.1). The directors of Mercantile would be empowered to remove
anY or all of the trustees "without cause" (§ 2.3). Whenever a
vacancy occurred among the trustees (including vacancies resulting
roril removal of trustees pursuant to § 2.3), the directors of
Mercantile Trust would be authorized to fill the vacancies (§ 2.4).
The trustees would report annually to the President of Mercantile
Trust (§ 2.9). The net income from the trust estate would be dis-
tributable among the shareholders of Mercantile Trust (§ 4.1), the
trustees having authority to make distributions "in whatsoever
Tanner" they might select, "it being the intention hereof that
Lrustees have absolute discretion with respect to the manner of dis-
tributing net income" (§ 4.2). The trust could be terminated at any

time by the directors of Mercantile Trust (§ 5.2).

Although the draft Trust Indenture includes a number of
?ther provisions that may be relevant, those summarized in the preced-

rg paragraph reflect the general nature of those aspects of the plan
at are significant for this purpose. In the circumstances, it is
Obligation of Mercantile Trust Company to divest itself of both

Indirect ownership and control of the corporate stocks, which were
acquired in contravention of the statutory prohibition. Under the
Proposed Trust Indenture, however, although the bank's indirect

F
a
.41.Itia of those stocks would be terminated, the stocks would be

o ld by trustees (the majority of whom could be directors, officers,
employees of the bank) who would report to the bank and serve at

.11e will of the bank, being removable "without cause" at any time by
'ne bank's directors, who would then be authorized to designate their
successors.

the For these reasons, the Board is compelled to conclude that
FL Proposal presented would not effect a satisfactory divestment of

ba se corporate stocks. The opposite conclusion would enable member
banks to circumvent the statutory prohibition against stock purchases

J. acquiring corporate stocks and then placing legal title thereto in
'netees who were subject to effective control by the member bank.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mt. 0. 0. Wyrick, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
St. Louis, Missouri 63166.

Dear Mr. Wyrick:

! 41

t)A..A,. 1

Item No. 5
9/21/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

September 21, 1964

In your letter of September 16, 1964, you advised that

1,!r. William F. Denton, an Assistant Examiner for the Federal Reserve
J!!ank of St. Louis, was now indebted to a national bank. This in-
debtedness resulted from the conversion to a national bank by a State
nonmember bank to which Mr. Denton was indebted.

Since this loan originated at a nonmember bank, the Board

c°flcurs in your view that no objection should be interposed to the
!cntinuance of the loan so long as it is liquidated in accordance with

s terms. Your attention is called to the fact that renewal of this

;14)an would be considered as the making of a new loan by the national

ank and apparently would be prohibited by the Criminal Code as dis-

cussed in the Board's letter S-1680 of November 20, 1958.

In the remote possibility that an examination of the national

,um were to be made by Federal Reserve Bank examiners, Mr. Denton

V
a
ould not participate in such examination if his indebtedness to that

nk remained unpaid.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

o..
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mr. E. H. Galvin, Vice President,

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

San Francisco, California. 94120

Dear Mr. Galvin:

Item No. 6
9/21 64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

September 221 1964

In accordance with the request contained

in Mr. Cavan's letter of September 16, 1964, the

Board approves the appointment of Wilbert M. Nylander

as an assistant examiner for the Federal Reserve

Bank of San Francisco, effective today.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.


